
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Fortas and Lincoln
5 Highly-seasoned

10 Fruity drinks
14 Farm outbuilding
15 Love deeply
16 Run in the heat?
17 Study late
18 Divided Asian

nation
19 Singer Fitzgerald
20 Gasoline rating

number
22 Male sibling
24 Start of a quote

by Charles de
Montesquieu

27 Shiraz resident
28 Hog haven
29 NASA partner
32 Gauges
34 Missouri feeder
38 Ewe’s offspring
40 King of Phrygia
42 Lilliputian
43 True
45 Satchel’s real first

name
47 Scheduled in
48 Experimental

place
50 Where Pago Pago

is
52 End of quote
59 Type of deodorant
60 Type of deodorant
61 Access to Rapunzel
62 Metric weights
65 Equal to the task
66 Puget Sound

whale

67 “Rolling in the
Deep”
singer

68 Stock Exchange
directive

69 Relative of etc.
70 George of “Cheers”
71 Class struggle?

DOWN
1 British racecourse
2 Source for whipping

rods
3 Make joyous
4 Mogadishu man
5 Sets one’s sights
6 Fuss
7 And not
8 Bird that eats

feathers
9 Longs (for)

10 February birthstone
11 Indian city
12 Comic DeGeneres
13 Harsh in

appearance
21 Nudnik
23 Von Bismarck or

Klemperer
25 Animal with a

mobile home
26 Least damaging

29 Pipe around a
corner

30 __ Tome and
Principe

31 Writer Tan
33 Songstress

McLachlan
35 Subsidy
36 Wildebeest
37 Center of a storm
39 Castle in Scotland
41 W. __ Maugham
44 Asian country
46 Toy with a string
49 Newsman Tom
51 After all this

time
52 Lake in the Sierra

Nevada
53 Valentine shape
54 Susan Lucci role
55 Leave out in

elocution
56 “Seascape”

playwright
57 Loafs about
58 Prepared to pray
63 Writer Deighton
64 Any __ time
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Not such a good idea

Side effects of osteoporosis treatment
Dear Dr. Roach: I recently

had a bone density test and
was advised that I have osteo-
porosis in the wrist and hip.
I am now 77 years young.
My doctor has advised me to
begin taking 70 mg alendro-
nate every seven days. I am
not happy about this, as the
side effects I have read about
are many. Is there something
else that can be beneficial? I
have not started the Fosamax
yet. — J.T.

There are many treatment
options for osteoporosis.
Before starting treatment,
however, your doctor prob-
ably checked your vitamin D
level and PTH level, as too
little vitamin D and too much
PTH can cause osteoporosis,
and these should be treated
directly. Celiac disease should
be considered in people with
osteoporosis, as it can affect
bone strength in absence of
GI symptoms.

Alendronate (Fosamax)

is in the class of medicines
called “bisphosphonates,” and
they work by preventing the
osteoclasts from overdoing
their job, which is breaking
down bone. This allows the
osteoblasts, which build up
bone, to bring bone density
back up. The osteoclasts and
osteoblasts need to be bal-
anced so that the bone is con-
stantly reformed. Of all the
medicines that treat osteopo-
rosis, the strongest evidence
for preventing fractures is
with alendronate and medi-
cines like it. They do have
side effects, including damage
to the esophagus, if they are
not taken with great care, and
bone pain. However, they are
well tolerated by most people.

Othermedicationtreatment
options include teripartide
(Forteo), an analog of PTH,
which increases bone forma-

tion. Estrogen and estrogen-
like drugs are still used, but
have side effects. Denosumab
(Prolia) prevents bone resorp-
tion, but is seldom used as
first-line treatment.

There are non-medication
options as well, which can be
used alone if the disease is
mild or in combination with
medication. Weight-bearing
exercise, smoking cessation
and adequate dietary calcium
are very important.

Dear Dr. Roach: Some
years ago, my psychiatrist, a
psychiatry resident and I went
into a small room. The psy-
chiatrist asked me why I was
speaking so fast, and I replied
that I wasn’t. I asked the resi-
dent if he heard me speaking
quickly, and he said yes. Why
couldn’t I hear myself speak-
ing fast? — P.R.V.

We use the term “pres-
sured speech” to describe the
rapid talking that people with

some psychiatric disorders,
especially those who are bipo-
lar, have during the manic
phase of their illness. During
these times, the brain works
extraordinarily quickly, so
your speech comes out sound-
ing normal to you, but it can
be hard for others to catch
up to how fast your thoughts
are communicated. I wonder
if everybody else’s speech
sounded slow to you.

In mild forms of bipolar dis-
order, people can become what
we term “hypomanic,” where
they are capable of enormous
amounts of productive work
in a short period of time. In
fully developed mania, the
thoughts move so quickly that
people are rarely capable of
actually getting things done;
I have seen people with five
different pens in their hands
but unable to write anything
down.

There are many effective
treatments for bipolar disor-
der.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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